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The Department of Law publishes this memorandum as a guidance document pursuant to State 

Administrative Procedure Act § 102(14).  The following procedures are effective February 1, 2016. 

 

Introduction 

 

On February 1, 2016, the Department of Law’s digital submission revisions to Parts 18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 

and 25 of Title 13 of the Official Compilation of Codes, Rules, and Regulations of the State of New 

York (“13 N.Y.C.R.R.”) become effective.  In brief, the revised regulations require sponsors of 

cooperative interests in realty to submit to the Department of Law fewer paper copies of their offering 

plans and amendments, and instead submit a digital copy of these documents.  In addition, the revised 

regulations require sponsors and holders of unsold shares, when submitting a new amendment to the 

Department of Law, to include a digital copy of the offering plan and all previously filed amendments 

with the first new amendment submission after February 1, 2016.   

 

Sponsors and holders of unsold shares that were previously granted an exemption from submitting the 

offering plan and all previously filed amendments through the Department of Law’s Cooperative Policy 

Statement #9 are now also required to submit a digital copy of the offering plan and all previously filed 

amendments with new amendment submissions.
1
  Cooperative Policy Statement #9 is repealed, effective 

February 1, 2016.  

 

The Department of Law will reject for submission new amendments that do not include the offering plan 

and all previously filed amendments.
2
  However, the Department of Law recognizes that records are 

1 Cooperative Policy Statement #9 granted sponsors and holders of unsold shares an exemption from the requirement of submitting a copy 

of the offering plan and prior amendments with new amendments submissions.   
2 The Department of Law will accept a price change only amendment for filing without the requisite digital copy of the offering plan and 

previously filed amendments until May 1, 2016.  However, if after May 1, 2016 the first amendment submitted since February 1, 2016 is a 
price change only amendment, the sponsor or holder of unsold shares must include a digital copy of the offering plan and all previously 

filed amendments with the submission.   
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sometimes destroyed, and, in some cases, the offering plan and all previously filed amendments cannot 

be located through a Freedom of Information Law (“FOIL”) request to the Department of Law or 

obtained through any other online repository system.  To address this issue, the Department of Law will 

allow sponsors and holders of unsold shares to submit an amended and restated offering plan to the 

Department of Law when they cannot locate the original filed offering plan along with all previously 

filed amendments.  Please note that sponsors and holders of unsold shares must submit an amended and 

restated offering plan to the Department of Law if they are not in receipt of the offering plan and/or any 

previously filed substantive amendments.   

 

If the only unavailable previously filed amendments are price change only amendments, the sponsor or 

holder of unsold shares need not submit an amended and restated offering plan to the Department of 

Law.  In such instances, the attorney transmittal letter must:  (1) state that the submission contains 

missing price change only amendments, and (2) identify the specific price change only amendments that 

are missing (e.g., amendments 3, 6, and 22).  Please note that a digital copy of the offering plan and all 

substantive amendments must still be included with the first amendment submission subsequent to 

February 1, 2016. 

 

The submission of a digital copy of the offering plan and all previously filed amendments is a one-time 

requirement; once a digital copy of the offering plan and all previously filed amendments has been 

submitted, it is not required to be resubmitted with subsequent amendments of any kind.  Therefore, an 

amended and restated offering plan is not required if the sponsor or holder of unsold shares has 

submitted a digital copy of the offering plan and all previously filed amendments to the Department of 

Law after February 1, 2016.  If the sponsor or holder of unsold shares has already submitted the offering 

plan and all previously filed amendments, the attorney transmittal letter must state the date on which the 

documents were submitted.   

 

This guidance document outlines the submission requirements for amended and restated offering plans 

in situations where the offering plan and all previously filed amendments cannot be located.  The 

Department of Law recognizes that there are circumstances in which a sponsor or holder of unsold 

shares may want to submit an amended and restated offering plan other than when the offering plan and 

all previously filed amendments cannot be located.  This guidance document does not address those 

situations.   

 

Unique Requirements of an Amended and Restated Offering Plan 

 

The amended and restated offering plan must include all disclosure requirements set forth in Parts 18, 

20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 of 13 N.Y.C.R.R.  Attorneys for sponsors and holders of unsold shares may 

request exemptions from including certain disclosures in the amended and restated offering plan.  These 

exemption requests must be listed in the attorney transmittal letter.  The Department of Law reserves the 

right to reject any such exemption requests.  Unlike with new offering plan submissions, the Department 

of Law will not require any binder documents to be submitted with amended and restated offering plan 

submissions.   

 

The amended and restated offering plan must include a “Certification of Sponsor and Principal(s) 

Concerning Partial Digital Copies” stating that although the sponsor or holder of unsold shares has done 

its due diligence, the offering plan and previously filed amendments are unavailable through the 
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Department of Law, online repositories, and other such resources.
3
  A sample certification is annexed to 

this guidance document as Exhibit A.  

 

Additionally, the amended and restated offering plan must include a digital copy of all documents 

currently available to the sponsor or holder of unsold shares that the Department of Law has previously 

accepted for filing (such as the offering plan and any previously filed amendments).  For example, if the 

sponsor or holder of unsold shares currently is in receipt of the original offering plan and several, but not 

all of the previously filed amendments, the sponsor or holder of unsold shares must submit all of those 

available documents along with the amended and restated offering plan.   

 

Finally, all amended and restated offering plan submissions must include an attorney transmittal letter, 

signed by the individual attorney who prepared the amended and restated offering plan.  The attorney 

transmittal letter must: 

 

(1) State the date the original offering plan was filed and the Department of Law file number; 

(2) Identify that this is an amended and restated offering plan because the offering plan and all 

previously filed amendments are not available;  

(3) Specify which documents previously filed with the Department of Law are unavailable to the 

sponsor or holder of unsold shares (e.g., the offering plan and amendments 1-4);  

(4) Specify the documents previously filed with  the Department of Law that are included with the 

amended and restated offering plan, if any (e.g., amendments 4-8); 

(5) Include any exemption requests from including certain sections in the amended and restated 

offering plan; and  

(6) Comply with Parts 18.5(a), 20.5(a), 21.5(a), 22.5(a), 23.5(a), 24.5(a), and 25.5(a) of 13 

N.Y.C.R.R.   

 

The Department of Law reserves the right to reject for filing amended and restated offering plans that do 

not adhere to these requirements.  

 

Procedure for Submitting an Amended and Restated Offering Plan to the Department of Law 

 

Sponsors and holders of unsold shares must include the following documents when submitting an 

amended and restated offering plan to the Department of Law:  

 

(1) Amended and restated offering plan 

• One digital copy and one paper copy of the amended and restated offering plan 

 

(2) Backup Documents to the Amended and Restated Plan  

• One digital copy and one paper copy of the transmittal letter signed by the individual attorney 

who prepared the amended and restated plan 

o Please note that an attorney transmittal letter must be submitted each time a new version 

of the amended and restated plan is submitted to the Department of Law, including when 

submitting revisions to the amended and restated plan 

3 The “Certification of Sponsor and Principal(s) Concerning Partial Digital Copies” is not required for amended and restated offering plans 

submitted for reasons other than the unavailability of the offering plan and all previously filed amendments. 
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• Checks (certified or uncertified) for filing fees pursuant to G.B.L. § 352-e(7) payable to the New 

York Department of Law, dated no more than 90 days from date of submission 

o  A digital copy of the check is also required.
4
  

• One digital copy and one paper copy of the Notice of Appearance pursuant to Executive Law § 

166, signed by the individual attorney who prepared the amended and restated plan 

• One paper copy of proof of submitting attorney’s active registration status with the New York 

State Courts  

o Please note that the inclusion of this document is optional, but strongly encouraged  

 If this document is included with the submission, the Department of Law does not 

require a digital copy.  The Department of Law will, however, accept digital 

copies in addition to paper copies  

• One digital copy and one paper copy of the RS-2 

• One digital copy of the “Certification of Sponsor and Principal(s) Concerning Digital Copies”  

o Sponsors do not need to submit a Paper Copy of this Certification.  However, the 

Department of Law reserves the right to request a paper copy of the certification.  

o Please note that only one principal of the sponsor must sign this certification; the 

signatures of all the principals of the sponsor are not required (but are encouraged) 

• One digital copy of the “Certification of Sponsor and Principal(s) Concerning Partial Digital 

Copies”
5
 (See Exhibit A) 

o Sponsors do not need to submit a paper copy of this certification.  However, the 

Department of Law reserves the right to request a paper copy of the certification 

o note that only one principal of the sponsor must sign this certification; the signatures of 

all the principals of the sponsor are not required (but are encouraged) 

 

(3) Previously filed documents (if available) 

• One digital copy of the plan and all previously filed amendments (if available)  

o Please note that a paper copy of the previously filed documents is not required 

o Please also note that if the sponsor or holder of unsold shares cannot locate any 

previously filed documents through a FOIL request or other means, no previously filed 

documents will be included with the submission.  However, as described above, the 

attorney transmittal letter must indicate which documents are unavailable.   

 

The digital copy of the amended and restated offering plan must be submitted simultaneously with the 

paper copy.  The paper copy of the amended and restated offering plan as well as the CD-ROM, DVD, 

USB flash drive, or external hard drive containing the digital copy must be mailed to:  

 

New York Department of Law  

Real Estate Finance Bureau 

120 Broadway, 23rd Floor 

New York, NY 10271  

 

Revisions to amended and restated offering plans prior to their acceptance for filing can be submitted to 

the review attorney/paralegal/architect/engineer via email using the saving and naming conventions 

4 In most cases, the digital copy of the check will be a scanned copy of the executed physical check.  
5 Again, the “Certification of Sponsor and Principal(s) Concerning Partial Digital Copies” is not required for amended and restated offering 

plans submitted for reasons other than the unavailability of the offering plan and all previously filed amendments.  
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described in the Department of Law’s guidance document entitled “Digital Submission Requirements for 

Cooperative Interests in Realty.”  However, the Department of Law reserves the right to request these 

documents on a CD-ROM, DVD, USB flash drive, or external hard drive.  No paper copy of the 

revisions is required; however, if the revisions comprise more than 25  pages, the review 

attorney/paralegal/architect/engineer shall have the right to request a paper copy of the revisions.  

 

The Department of Law reserves the right to reject for submission amended and restated offering plans 

that do not include all of the above documents, submitted in the prescribed format.  Because an amended 

and restated offering plan is processed as an amendment by the Department of Law, submitting 

attorneys should refer to the Department of Law’s guidance document entitled “Guidelines for 

Amendment Submission” for additional details on amendment submission procedures.  Furthermore, 

amended and restated offering plans must be submitted to the Department of Law pursuant to the digital 

submission requirements described in the Department of Law’s guidance document entitled “Digital 

Submission Requirements for Cooperative Interests in Realty.”   

 

Procedure for Submitting Subsequent Amendments to an Amended and Restated Offering Plan  

 

After the Department of Law files the amended and restated offering plan, sponsors and holders of 

unsold shares may submit subsequent amendments to the amended and restated offering plan.  Such 

amendments must be submitted in accordance with the procedures detailed in Department of Law’s 

guidance document entitled “Guidelines for Amendment Submission.”  Subsequent amendments must 

also be submitted to the Department of Law pursuant to the digital submission requirements described in 

the Department of Law’s guidance document entitled “Digital Submission Requirements for 

Cooperative Interests in Realty.”   

 

The first amendment to the Amended and Restated Plan should be entitled “Amendment 1.”  Sponsors 

should not number the Amendment following the sequence of the original offering plan.  For example, if 

the originally filed offering plan had 10 amendments prior to being amended and restated, the first 

amendment submitted to the Department of Law subsequent to the filed amended and restated offering 

plan should be named “Amendment 1,” not “Amendment 11.”  However, the amendment and the 

attorney transmittal letter should clearly state the amendment number to both the amended and restated 

plan and the originally filed plan.  To illustrate, in the above example, the amendment and attorney 

transmittal letter would read, “Amendment 1 to the Amended and Restated Offering Plan and 

Amendment 11 to the originally filed Offering Plan.”   

 

Please note that if the Department of Law accepted the amended and restated offering plan for filing 

subsequent to February 1, 2016, the first amendment to the amended and restated offering plan need not 

include a digital copy of all available previously filed documents because the Department of Law will 

have already received these documents with the submission of the amended and restated offering plan.  

However, the attorney transmittal letter must state the date on which the Amended and Restated 

Offering Plan was accepted for filing by the Department of Law.   

 

The Department of Law reserves the right to reject for submission amendments that do not meet the 

above requirements.   
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EXHIBIT A 
 

CERTIFICATION OF SPONSOR AND PRINCIPAL(S)  

CONCERNING PARTIAL DIGITAL COPIES 
 

We are the Sponsor and principal(s) of the Sponsor of the Offering Plan for [insert property name, complete 

address, and Department of Law file number] (“Offering Plan”).  The Department of Law accepted the 

Offering Plan for filing on [insert date].  The Offering Plan has been amended [insert number of times 

amended] times.   

 

We understand that we have primary responsibility for compliance with the provisions of Article 23-A of the 

General Business Law, the regulations promulgated by the Department of Law in Part [insert applicable 

Part] of Title 13 of the New York Code of Rules and Regulations and such other laws and regulations as 

may be applicable.  

 

We jointly and severally certify that we have attempted to obtain copies of the originally filed Offering Plan 

and/or all previously filed Amendments for [insert property name] through Freedom of Information Law 

Requests to the Department of Law, online document repositories, and any other such resources.   

 

We jointly and severally certify that, despite our best efforts, we cannot obtain copies of the originally filed 

Offering Plan and/or all previously filed Amendments for [insert property name].  

 

We jointly and severally certify that all previously filed documents available to us as of [insert current date] 

are included with the submission of the Amended and Restated Offering Plan for [insert property name].  

 

This certification is made under penalty of perjury for the benefit of all persons to whom the offer under the 

Offering Plan is made.  We understand that violations are subject to the civil and criminal penalties of the 

General Business Law and Penal Law. 

 

 

SPONSOR:      [Insert name of Sponsor]      

 

By: [Signature of authorized signatory]     

_____________________________    

  [Insert printed name and title of authorized signatory]   

 
PRINCIPAL(S):      [Insert name of Principal(s) of Sponsor] 

 

By: [Signature of Principal of Sponsor] 

______________________________ 

[Insert printed name of Principal] 

 

Sworn to before me this  

___ day of _______, 20_____  

_________________________  

Notary Public  

[Affix stamp] 
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